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Iteration 6 

Date 4 Sep 2013 

Time 9pm 

Venue Skype 

Attendees Abhilash, Prakhar, Suresh, Xuling 

Absentee(s) Tarlo (other commitment) 

Next Scheduled Meeting - 

 

Meeting Agenda 

1. Progress check on coding task 
2. Response plan to User Testing 1 
3. Discuss agenda for coming supervisor 

meeting 

 

Topic Discussion 
Progress check on coding task - TA availability is done, except for a small bug that 

TA can’t change their availability after they’ve 
marked it. Tarlo will look into this 

- Suggest to show TA availability on the Index page as 
well (similar to what supervisor/reviewer has now), 
Suresh will look into this 

- Booking rejection reason is done. Suresh need to 
incorporate the reason(s) to email content 

- Add optional attendee is done. Suggest to allow 
user to add when they creating booking instead of 
after creating booking. They should be able to do 
both ways. Abhilash will improve on this part. 

- For optional attendees, email will only send (CC)to 
them when the booking is confirmed 

- Add proxy move to iterations after Mid-Term, as still 
need to confirm with sponsors if this function is 
really necessary 

Response Plan to User Testing 1 Dashboard user profile not obvious: 
- Most participants commented that they were 

unable to figure out how to check their profile 
information in the system, will remove this from 
Dashboard and put it somewhere more obvious 

Booking history not intuitive: 
- Change “Booking history” to “My bookings” 
- Make “IS480 Scheduling System”  on the navbar 

font size bigger so that easier to distinguish 
between “My bookings” button 

Not sure Index page is my default term or current default 
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term: 
- Add more information to the space title  

Email Content need more information: 
- In approval email, add information to show who is 

the reviewer is still pending 
- Indicate deadline for approval (for 

supervisor/reviewer)  in the email as well  
- Color code email content so that easier to 

differentiate between booking status 
 

Agenda for coming supervisor meeting - Demo 
- User Testing 1 outcome 

The meeting was adjourned at 9.45pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days.  
 
Prepared by, 
Dai Xuling 
 


